
GENERAL INFORMATION
REFRIGERANT

The refrigerant used in the air conditioning systems of all Ford Motor
CompanyProductsis called "Refrigerant 12." It is manufacturedby Dupont

F Company,under thename of "Freon 12"; GeneralChemical Company, under
the name of "Genetron 12"; and by Penn Salt Company, under the name of
"Isotron 12". All threehave the samechemical formula - CCL2F2.

To avoid confusion, we will refer to the gas as "refrigerant 12.’’ This re

a frigerant is nonexplosive, non-inflammable,noncorrosive,haspractically no
odor, and is heavier than air.

Safety Precautions
Liquid Refrigerant 12, at normal atmosphericpressureand temperature,

evaporatesso quickly that it freezesanything it contacts.
CAUTION: Extreme care must be taken to prevent any liquid refrigerant

from coming in contactwith the skin and especially the eyes.

Refrigerant12 is readily absorbedby most types of oil. It is recommend
ed that a bottle of sterile mineral oil and a solution of weak boric acid be

kept available when servicing the air conditioning system.

F. Should any refrigerant get into the eyes, usemineral oil to wash them
out, followed by a wash of weak boric acid solution. Immediately following
this first aid treatment, seeka doctor’s aid.

CAUTION: Always wear safety goggles when servicing any part of the
system. The refrigerant is always under pressure. NEVER SUBJECT THE

F. CAR TO ANY INTENSE HEAT THAT WOULD CAUSE THIS PRESSURE TO
t BUILD UP EXCESSIVELY.

Liquid refrigerant evaporatesvery rapidly when it is dischargedinto the

F atmosphere.Being heavier than air, it will displace the air where the re

It’ frigerant is released.
CAUTION: To avoid possible suffocation in enclosed areas, always

F discharge the refrigerant into the garage exhaustcollector or outside tb

F building.

F Always maintain good ventilation aroundthe work area. Small traces of

F refrigerant gas in the air around the work area can prevent accurateleak
testing.
CAUTION: Never heat the Refrigerant 12 tank with a torch. A dangerous
explosionmay result.

F Refrigerant 12, under normal conditions, is non-poisionous.However, a

very poisioning gas is generatedwhen the refrigetant is dischargednearan

I open flame. This same gas is also generatedin small quantities when the
flame-type leak detectoris used. Therefore, THE FUMES FROM THE LEAK

DETECTOR SHOULD NOT BE INHALED.

F If any service operation requires the use of bake ovens, heat lamps,

F steam cleaning or welding equipment in an area near the air conditioning
F components, the system should be dischnrged.Refer t, "Discharging the

System’’. When the car temperaturehas returned to normal, rechargethe air
conditioning system Refer to "Charging the System".

Refrigerant 12, like other commercial gases,mustbe stcred and handled

in accordancewith all state and local ordinances.
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REFRIGERATION OILS

The Air Conditioning compressoris somewhatsimilar to the

automobile engineinsofar as it has pistons, rings and a crank

shaft. just as in the engine, these parts which rub against

each other must be protected against wear and heat. This is

the job of the lubricant, but the demandsfor a suitable lubri -

cant are far different from those of an engine. For one thing,
Refrigerant 12 has a very high miscibility for lubricating oils.

That is, the lubricating oils and the refrigerant mix together
very well. If we allow the refrigerant to escapefrom an Air
Conditioning system too rapidly, you will notice a small pool
of oil form at the outlet end of the escapehose. Becauseof

the mannerin which the refrigerant andoil mix, the lubricating

oil is carried throughout the entire air conditioning system.

It is subjectedto high temperatureswithin the compressorand
condenserand lower than freezing temperaturesat the expan
sion valve and evaporator. Becauseof the conditions under

which this oil must lubricate, a very careful study was made

of available oils. It is also important that, in service, we

use ONLY the specified oil and also that we PROTECT this

oil and prevent it from becomingcontaminated.It goes with
out saying that dirt and other foreign material should be kept

from it. Remember, moisture, even in minute amounts, can
freeze within the expansionvalve and causea malfunction. If
exposed to the atmospherefor any appreciablelength of time,
the refrigerating oil will absorbsome of the moisture in the air

with a resulting freezing in the expansion valve. When not
in use, always keep the refrigerating oil container tightly

sealed.

NOTE: All Ford Motor CompanyAir Conditioning Systemsuse

Suniso 56 or Capella E refrigerating lubricant. These are

preferred. 1/, however, neither of these oils are available, it

is permissable to substitute Suniso 46 or Capella D. It is

important that the oil level of the comPressor be checked

from time to time. It is also advisable to run the Air Con

ditioning System once a ‘reek in the winter months in order to

circulate the oil and thus prevent the compressor shaft seal

from drying and cracAing.

REFRIGERANT LINES
AND FITTINGS

The following generalpractices should be ob
served when performing any service operation
involving the refrigerant carrying lines and con
necting fittings.

1. When disconnectingany fitting in the system,
proceedcautiously regardlessof the gaugeread
ings. Open the connection very slowly and wear

safety goggles to protect the eyes should any
liquid refrigerantbe discharged.

2. When any connection is opened, it should be
capped or sealed immediately to prevent the
entry of dirt, air, or moisture.

3. Tubing flares and flare seatsshould be coat
ed with compressoroil before they are tightened.
Flares and flare seats must be in perfect con
dition. The slightest burr or the most minute par
ticle of dirt can result in a leak after the fitting
is tightened.
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4. The refrigerant lines should be free of kinks
or sharp heads. The efrigeratlon efficiency can
h.U greatly rvtiiccti by improper ruining ol litres
during installation.
3. Use two wrenches in loosen or tighten fittings.

Always hold the flare seat stationary so that the
seal between the seat end line will not be broken.

Cheeki. r L.aks.

The system should he leak-tesred if it has
been opened for any service operation, if cooling
in insufficient, or when bubbles ste obsetved
passing lhtough the liquid sight glass.

A gas-opeteted torch-type leak detector with a
raplacable gas cylinder is uiscd to locate re
frigerant leaks. See figure 1-1

Following are instructions for use of the leak
detector:

Fig. 2-1 -Torch-Type Leak Detector-E-2618
1. Open the valve of The leak detector until a
slight hiss of gas is heard; then, ignite the gea
at the opening in the hurrier.

Adjust the leak detector torch to a very small flame and allow the teac
tion plate to become bright red. Hold the tip of the aearch hose all around
each connection especially the com;ieasor alien anal. Be acre to a/low
e aouf b tie sI,r £ he rsfr ifs ‘a aL go to Ira!’ I Ikoah the.s can-h ho
eat hi a ew er III

The refigerent is hener than
air. Thetefore. a leak et the top
of a connection may he detected
when the search hnseis held at
the bottom of the noone.ttion.
See figure 2-2. Small amounts
of eftigerant gas will cause lie
flamete turn green. A large leak
will tom the flame blac.

3. If a leek is found, correct the
leak and charge the system as
naceeeary. Refer to Partially
Charging the Sys tcm’’, ‘Evacu
ating the System’, sad Charg
ing the Syaten",

L
UN!’

p.

El s 2-2 -Teating For Leaks-61LM-ggll&
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MANIFOLD GAUGE SET
The manifold gauge set ±5 used when

charging, evacuating, and diagnosing &ouhle
in the tvsrinn.

‘the gauge at the left Figure 2-3 is the
low pressure gauge. The dial of thia com
pound gauge ts graduated from C to 150 psi.
an4 in the opposite direction, from II 0 31
inches of vacuum. This is the gauge used in
checking pressure on the low pressure
suction side of the system.

The gauge at Iho right is the high pres
care gauge. The dial of this gauge is grad
uated from 0 to 300 psi, and is used in
checking pressure on the high pressure dis
chatye side of the system. Both gauges in
corporate a auto correction factor for cali
bration purposes.
NOTE; A/vys refer to the gaees oater
acols hd,/ed ‘‘rmeoe.11’’ ,,.hee srrvirieg the
dir Coediflouer.

Flexible hoses connect to the [late-type
fitfings oil lie manifold directly below each
gauge and are then connected to the respec
tive gauge ports of the service valves on the
a press or.

The center connection of the manifold is
connected to the suction end discharge
connectiona through a cored passage in the
manifold. This connection is used to con
nect a tiesible hose to a tank of refrigerant
for charging the syatero or to a vacuum pump
for ovacueting the system.

Manifold Gnt.ge Set
lnstnllotic.i

Eg. 23-Manifold Gauge Set-<E-262S

NOTE; when this connection is aol repaired. it should
be capped.

‘the hand shut-off valves on either end of the manifold
close both the auction end discharge openings to the
center connection when the valv.s ate in their closed
clockwise position. The hand shut-off valves do not
have anything to do with opening or closing off of pressure
to the gauges; they merely close each opening to the
center connection and to each other.

The manifold gauge set should be connected to the system before aertce
operations involving the use or checking of refrigerant are attempted.
1. Remove the volvo stem caps from the suction end discharge sendce
valves on the compressor. Made aure that both valves are in the maximum
counterclockwise position so that the gauge ports are closed.
2. Remove the gauge port cape From the setvtce valves; then, attach the
flexible hoses from the manifold ruction and discharge gao gee to the re
spective gauge ports,
3. Tart hoth of the manifold hand shut-off valves to the closed position;
then, turn the service valve stems clockwise about teal and observe the
pressures on the gauges.
NOTE: To dasspes pelsatioes of the cnmresso, for as accerate rsadiag on
the discbpre gaufe tare he discbarr service velve stesr coeaterclech
ai.e antil the gouge poiete, is steady. Oo sot tarn the aaiae so Jam hat the
rae npeeisg Is ctosed.

4, Purge the air front the manifold gauge set and flexible hoses by slowly
opening the hand shut-off valves on the manifold to allow air to escape
through the center manifold hose. Close the hand shut-off valves and imme
diately connect the refrigerant tank. Failure to purge the lines and manifold
may result in air enteriog the system.
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SERVICE VALVES

Correct positioning of the suction and dischargeservice valves is essen
tial for performingthe various service operationson the system

Valve stems and gauge ports are capped and are pressuretight when the

system is in operation Do not removethe gaugepoits capsunless the service

valves are in their maximum countcrclockwise position AS VIEWED FROM
THE STE4 SIDE OU THE VALVE

Suction Valve

The suction valve allows accessto the low pressureside of the system
through a gaugeport for attachinga flexible hose to the manifold gaugeset

When the system is in operation, the suction valve must be in the full
back seated counterclockwise position In this position the line is open
from the evaporatorto the compressorand the gauge port is closed. When the

valve is in the front-seatedc’ockwise position, the compressoris shut off

from the evaporator and the gauge port is open to the compressor In this
position the compressorcan be isolated and opened providing the discharge
valve is positioned correctly

When the suction valve is is its mid position the line from the evaporator

is open to both the compressorand the gauge port This permits pressure

gaugereadingswhile the system is in operation

Discharge Valve

The discharge service valve allows accessto the high pressureside of

the system through a gauge port for attaching a flexible hose to the manifold
gaugeset.

When the system is in operation, the discharge valve must be in the full
hack-seatedcounterclockwise position. In this position, the line is open
from the compressorto the condenserand the gauge port is closed. When the

valve is in the front-seatedclockwise position, the line from the compressor

to the condenseris closedand the gauge port is open to the compressor.In
this position, the compressorcan be isolated, opened, or removed without

loss of refrigerant from other system components.

When the discharge valve is in its mid position, the line from the com

pressoris open to both the condenserand the gaugeport. This permits pres

sure gaugereadingswhile the system is in operation.

DISCHARGING THE SYSTEM
Anytime the system is to be opened, except for removal of the com

pressor,it must be discharged.

1. Install the high pressuremanifold gauge set flexible hose to the dis
chargevalve gaugeport.

2. Place the open end of the flexible hose of the centermanifold connection

in the garageexhaustoutlet.

3. Turn the shut off valve on the manifold high pressureside to the maxi

mum counterclockwiseopen position.

4. Turn the dischargeservice valve stem clockwise a slight amountto allow

the refrigerantto slowly escapefrom the system.
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CAUTION: Do eo elk the. reftig rust t, -an, a!, oi/ Le con
pms.om ,ti/ he iomced out!’ jib it.

5. When the system is cc:::. plot jy di :1 rgc d Ion, thu 1 iVuha rge valve a tern
tu ho ium counterclockwise position; then, remove r:le manifold gauge

EVACUATING THE SYSTEM
The syater, must be evacuated prior to

charging alter the inatallation of any re-
frigorant carrying component e:ept the com
pressor or alter the repair of a refrigerant
:ea that aecessitstes complete charging of
of the syston.

The method used for evacuoting the
system ail depend on the equipuent avail
able and tlio circumstances surrounding the
particular job being done.

VACUUM PUMP METhOD.

1. lNt!a the aaai kid gauge set to the corn
preseor service vslve pafle potts. Turn the
suction valve to the mid position. lIe same
the diacba,ge re/ac a a !e moxosem cuant

mc lock,r is , as jtio a to btev £111 peiliag a
rocuan on the high Pme..ure gaags.

2. connect the flexible hose of the center
manifold connection to the vacuum pump.
Open rile valve on the suction side of the
manifold. Close the slve on r:,e diacharge
side of the manifold. See figure 2-4.

3. ,Start the ‘a:,ium pump and evacuate the system to the
lonest possihle vacuum. A vacuum of 26-23 inches should
be reached in approximately ten nij,,lss. However, the
vacuum pump should he operrded For an additional five
minutea to jooke sara all oisture has been evacuated.

. When the system has been aotislactorily evacuated,
close the velve o., the suction side oF the manifold and
diaconnect the vacuum pum.

!NiJZ .jnImp,;tm ifll

COMPRESSOR

If a vacuum pump is not avoilahle, thc lollowing method nay he use&
1. Install the flexible hose of the low pressure manifold gauge to the suction
service valve port. Turn the suction valve to the mid position.
2. Romovc he gauge port cap from the diacharge servicc valve; then, turn
the valve 0 the maximum cloL-kwiac pition, which will penijit the system to
be evecusted to the atmosphere.

METHOD 3. Close the valt on the low pressure side of the manifold. Operate the
engine at 450-47.5 r.p.m.; then, enrgtze the magnetic clutch on tic com
pressor, using a jumper wire from the battery to the clutch hnash holder feed
wire. Observe the vecuum gauge; 2h-28 inche.g should he reached in about
ten minutes. Operate the compressor for an additional five :ojnuLos to be sure
that all moisture is evacuated.

J - LOW P5ESSURE
SEIVICE VALVE

HIGH P RESSURE
SE5VICL VALVE
tAcK StA!EeEXHAUST

rotT

VACIJuM*
PUMP

Fig. 1.4-Fvacv,ating the Syatern.-Mt.M-8804



NOTE; WbI the r.o.rprnso, is in opera/ks, ob.ni’t be d.cargr servir,
o 0/om! aagn /,oH the /tsr’vc of ni/ befog ps,nped from the
/i oi/ a heiag dheba,15d. .e/,,a ,.‘r!piae.

4. When the system has been satisfactorily evacuated, turn the suction solT
to the maximum cIncwiae poaition and cap the discharge vnive gauge port;
hen, open he circuit to the magnetic clutch and atop the engine.

S. Install a complete charge of refrigerant.

NOTE; Tame meal be ese?orsrd ,hea uviax liv ,sj’..e.or in r,’e,-aor the
evsica. Prolonged runs/ag 0/ the engine can ,e.a/t ia overbearing cad or

if lmanse,iss /ev diUic u/lies.

CHARGING THE SYSTEM

The system should receive a complete
charge of refrigerani ‘iy after it hsa been
evacuated of all air and moisture.

If evaceating was accornplished by use of
a vacuum purnp, the discharge service vaice
is ia the aaxirnum countercloclrwise posi
tion, the suction servico vntvc i a it ho mimi
yosition. end both manifold valves are closed.

After evacuatina, us i:,g the compressor
aetind, both of the service valves are in the
maximum cec:<wise position. Before rernoving
the gauge port cap from the discharge service
valve to attach the hose of the high pressure
manifold gauge, urn the discharge ser’nce
volvo ,, the mexizum counterclockwise posi
tion.

I. With the manifold gauge set high and low
presaure hosea connected to the gauge nurra
end the rnanifold valves closed, r’jrn both
service valves 10 the aaxi aIIm counterclock
wise position. Attach the center manifold hoae
to the refrigerant tank; than, open the valve
on the dmn.
2. Purge the air from the yanilold and hrssvs
by turning the manifold valves counterclock.
wiae about turns and loosen Inc connee
lions at the servtce valve gauge ports. When
the :::.rnuifold and hoses ale purged of all air.
tighten the connections.
3. Turn botn compressor service valves to the
mid position to allow relrigerart vapor to
enter the system. When the two gauges cod
40 psi. or more, leek test the system thorough-

CAUTION:
ía oa attempt

s*ev."d be in
icr he.l rc.aIla

Do nut lame ib, rEfmigemdvi lash on its sidi
Os baud *. presaere is tie svflem. 1 he lank
00 abr/vbt po.vilinn and mo,e ban /!,,!! ia/I

4. Place the tank of refrigerant on a scala and note the
weight. Post tins the valves on the compressor. mani
fold gauge sat, and refrigerant drum ma shown in
ura 2-S.

Fig. 1-SCherging the Syatea-6ILM-8805

S. Start the engine, turn the Tempcontrol to the MAX posi.
non in ho cool rengv end position the blower switch
on high speed. Operate the engine at 1500 r.p.m. Place
O ;ss itt/moat n/the Cu, In aid ire cnotim rim engime.



6. Check the weight of the refrigerant tank on the scale frequently during

the charging operation. When the recommendedamount of refrigeranthasen

tered the system,close the valves on the low pressureside of the manifold

and refrigerant tank. Turn both service valves to the maximum counterclock

wise position.

NOTE: Under certain circumstances low ambient temperature or if the

refrigerant tank is almost empty, it may be necessary to place the refriger

ant tank in a pail of warm water 125 degrees maximum to help the refriger

ant flow: into the system.

7. Observethe liquid sight glass. If the glass is clear and shows no foaming

or bubbles, the system is properly charged.
8. Carefully remove all charging equipment; then, install the service valve

stem and gauge port caps.

PARTIALLY CHARGING THE SYSTEM

H
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Beforeadding refrigerantto replacethat lost by leakage,check the system

for leaks and make the necessaryrepairs. Check the compressoroil level,

and addoil if necessary.

1. Install the manifold gaugeset. Refer to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation".
2. Connectthe centerhose of the manifold gaugeset to a tank nf refrigerant.
3. Place the refrigerant tank on a scaleand record its weight; then, open the
valve on the refrigerant tank.
4. Purge theair from the manifold and hosesby openingthe manifold valves
about 1% turns and loosening the connections at the service valve gauge

ports. When the manifold and hoses are purged of all air, tighten the con

nections and turn the manifold valves to the closedposition.
5. Start theengineandturn the temperaturecontrol to theMaximum Cool posi
tion and the blower on high. Operate the system for about 5 minutes at 1500
enginer.p.m.
6. Turn the suction service valve clockwise to the mid position. Turn the
discharge service valve clockwise approximately % turn so that a reading
can be obtainedon themanifold high pressuregauge.
7. Record the weight of the refrigerant tank on the scale. Open the valve on
the low pressureside of the manifoldand allow refrigerantto enter thesystem

through the suction side. Obersvetheliquid sight glass and when thebubbles
disappear,close the valve on the low pressureside of the manifold. Note the
weight of the refrigeranttank; then, open themanifold valve and add an addi

tional ½ pound of refrigerant. Record the total weight of refrigerant added.
Closethe valve on the low pressureside of the manifold.

8. Stop the engine; then, turn thesuction and dischargevalves to the maxi

mum counterclockwiseposition. Close the valve on the refrigerant tank and

remove the manifold hoses from the tank and service valve gauge ports.
9. Install the service valve stem and gauge port caps. Check the system
thoroughly for leaks.

NOTE: The high and low pressure readings on the manifold gauges and the

air register outlet temperatures observedafter charging will vary according

to the ambient temperature.



The compressormust be isolated from the system when checkingthe oil I SO LA TI N Glevel or when removing the compressorfrom the car.

THE
1. Removethe service valve stem caps; then, turn both the suction and dis
chargevalve sterns to the extremeclockwise pnsition. CO M P RE S S OR
2. Loosen the cap on the suction valve gauge port slightly and allow the
refrigerant to escapeuntil the pressureinside the compressoris relieved.

CAUTION: Loosen the cap a small amount only. Do not remove it until
the pressure is completely relieved.

EVACUATING THE COMPRESSOR
The compressorshould be evacuatedwheneverit hasbeen isolated from

the system andopenedfor any service operation.

1. Be sureboth service valve stemsare in the maximum clockwise position.
2. Remove the dischargegauge port cap; then, attach the flexible hose of
the low pressuregauge of themanifold gaugeset to the dischargegaugeport.

NOTE: Make sure the cap on the suction valve gauge port is tight.

3. Attach the flexible hose of the manifold gauge set centerconnection to
the vacuumpump.
4. Open the low pressureshut off valve on the manifold.
5. Operatethe vacuumpump until the low pressuregauge reads25-28 inches
of vacuum.

6. Close the low pressuremanifold valve; then, shut off the vacuum pump.
7. Turn both service valves to the maximum counterclockwiseposition and
remove the low pressuregaugehose from the discharge gauge port; then,
install the gaugeport cap.
8. Check the system for leaks.

9. Operate the system at maximum cooling and check the sight glass for
bubbles. II bubbles appear, an additional charge of refrigerant is required.

1. Removethe high and low pressureservice valve stem caps.
2. Checkbothservicevalve to be surethey are front seatedfull clockwise.
3. Removeboth service valve port caps and connecta hoseto the low pres
sureservice valve port.

P U R G I N G 4. Connectthe other end of the hose to a tank of refrigerant 12.
S. Open the tank valve slightly and allow refrigerant 12 to flow through the

THE compressorfrom the low pressureside.
6. Close the tank valve and install the port cap on thehigh pressureservice

COMPRESSOR valve.
7. Removethe hose from the low pressureservice valve and install the low
pressureport cap.
8. Back seat both service valves full counterclockwise and install the
service valve stem caps.
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